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Student apathy. Such a familiar phrase these days and 
unfortunately a true one for Douglas College. 
Students here do not vote at student council elections. Turn out for 
college functions is low. Contributions to the student press are almost 
nil. 
How can we combat this cloud of apathy which hangs over our 
college? 
Students haven't always been apathetic. Look back to the late '60s 
and early '70s. We were out in the streets in those days, and taking 
over our universities, fighting for things we believed in . 
We know the potential for action is there, inside very student at 
this college!! 
What can you do with your potential? 
One thing you can do is join the Other Press. We are a student 
newspaper dedicated to the idea that students need more than news 
about their campus. 
We are a member of the Canadian University Press which supplies 
our code of ethics and gives us access to news stories from around the 
world. 
We also report on college functions, community issues and 
anything we think might interest a student. 
We are in desperate .need of editors , reporters, lay out artists and 
photographers. Some of these will be staff positions, which means 
you will make a little money for your hard labour. 
Drop in anytime to our office at New Westminster campus at the 
back of the cafeteria, by the vending machines. 
If that's too far for you to travel, use the campus mail service. 
There is inter-campus mail service every day, so if you have a story or 
photograph, just talk to the administration office on your campus and 
send it along. 
Let's make apathy a non-existent subject at Douglas College. 
Together, we can do it! 
Other press 
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Contraversial 
bill tabled 
The Colleges and Provin-
cial Institutes Act, (Bill 82), 
hailed by the government as 
" the education bill of the 
decade ' ' , and dismissed by 
others as being ''unwork-
able", and " bad for educat-
ion '' , was tabled in the 
legislature on Aug. 2. 
Bill 82 , will replace sect-
ions of the Public . Schools 
and the legislation that gov-
erns B.C. Colleges , B.C . 
Institute of Technology, and 
the B.C. Vocational School, 
had been hailed as the 
"education bill of the de-
cade'', by Education Mini-
ster Pat McGeer. 
While others have refered 
to the bill as: "bad for 
education", and "a further-
ance of bureaucratic struct-
ures'' , ''unworkable'' and 
" taking the community out 
of the community college . ' ' 
The bill plans to establish 
three provincial councils: one 
for occupational training, a 
second for academic pro-
grams, and a third for capital 
and mana~ement functions . 
The councils will be directly 
responsible to the Provincial 
Government. 
Presently the college 
boards deal directly with the 
Education Department. 
McGeer says the bill will 
give the colleges '' a new . 
autonomy, free from gov-
ernmental control .' ' 
' 'No longer will there be 
areas without post-secondary 
education offerings because 
local ratepayers have not 
been able to bear the added 
financial burden created by a 
college" , McGeer said . 
Under the new bill one 
hundred per cent of the 
funding will come from the 
provincial government. Pre-
sently the funding is split 60 
per cent from the govern-
ment, and 40 per cent from 
the participating school dis-
tricts. 
B.C. Schools Trustees As-
sociation president, Cliff 
Adkins said the bill could 
' 'create bureaucratic buffers 
between Education Minister 
McGeer and the community, 
forcing the colleges to deal 
with the tri-council for curri-
culum and funding." 
Former Education Mini-
ster Eileen Dailly says be-
cause the college boards 
proposed by the new bill do 
not have to include elected 
school trustees, "the com-
munity college has effective-
ly been neutralized . The 
opportunities for communit-
ies to decide their local 
college needs will no longer 
exist . ' ' 
President of the Douglas 
College Student Council, 
Dave Johnston said , "the 
structure of the college 
council at D.C . would not 
change substantially, al-
though its power, in terms of 
bargainin~ directly with the 
minister , 1s reduced." 
Also prohibited, under the 
new act, from sitting on t! _ 
college board are, faculty 
and student representatives . 
Douglas College Faculty 
Association president, Gor-
don Giligan said , "this pro-
hibition makes you and I 
second class citizens.' ' 
''All of the influence is lost 
because the college must 
now deal through the three 
boards and in terms of 
academic courses (Douglas 
College curriculum is 70 per 
cent academic) we'll have to 
go through the University 
Council first.'' 
The new bill, containing 86 
clauses, compared to the old 
bill's 15 seems to some too 
complex to succeed. 
Unification ·f·or labour 
Labor Minister Allan Wil-
liams Aug. 2 introduced 
legislation to provide college 
faculties with the right to 
decide either to become 
trade unionists or profess-
ionals. 
Bill 76, a companion bill of 
The Colleges and Provincial 
Institutions Act (Bill 82), will 
also require the Labor Relat-
ions Board to conduct a 
certification vote in all in-
structors unions in B.C. 
Members of unions which 
are decertified under the 
vote can attempt to form a 
new union. If unsuccessful, 
members will have a choice 
of bargaining methods, such 
as allowing their salaries and 
benefits to be determined on 
the basis of contracts in 
similar institutions else-- · 
~here, or going to arbitrat-
Ion. 
Williams said the bill will 
also seek to upgrade trade 
and- apprenticeship training 
by replacing the provincial 
apprenticeship committee 
with an apprenticeship board 
that would have the authority 
to set entrance and graduat-
ion requirements and other 
terms of apprenticeship 
training. The bill is "part of 
our effort to raise the status 
of trades training in the 
province" , he said . 
Pat McGee:·, minister of 
education , said the new pro-
visions in the bill ''give 
faculty a choice in labor 
relations . Professionals who 
not only teach but share in 
the management of the insti-
relations 
tution and evaluations of 
their colleagues must be 
given the right to choose." 
''Up to now, there have 
really been no choices . 
We're not locking them into 
the past,'' he said. 
McGeer said that only 
unions representing faculty 
members will be affected by 
the bill. 
Deputy education minister 
Walter Hardwick said the bill 
aims for a single association 
--certified or not--to repre-
sent professional teaching 
employees in an institution. 
\'But that doesn't mean a 
collective agreement in ef-
fect when the act becomes 
law will be null and void' ' , he 
said. 
Former NDP education 
minister Eileen Dailly said, 
"The minister (McGeer) has, 
in effect, produced a new 
labor code just for commu-
nity colleges and has, by this 
action, added new and pos-
sibly de-stabilizing influen-
ces to the process of labor 
relations.'' 
Fred Smith, president of 
the College Faculties Fed-
eration, representing 12 col-
leges and being affiliated 
with BCIT, said: "There is a 
lot of concern about Mc-
Geer' s comment that some 
professional staff had no 
~ccess to personnel relat-
wns . 
''That ' s not so, but it 
seems we now have to get 
back to square one and 
examine our collective 
thoughts. '' 
He said, ''The act has 
created a situation whereby 
each college will have to 
seriously review the organi-
zation of individual facul-
ties." 
Faculty members at 13 out 
of 14 B.C. community col-
leges belong to an organiza-
tion certifiea under the B. C. 
Labor Code, he said, with the 
14th about to be certified. 
According to Gordon Gil-
gao, president of the Doug-
las College Faculty Associa-
tion, the bill "won't have 
much of an effect on Douglas 
College'' because the provi-
sions ''deal basically with 
vocational instructors.'' 
Vancouver Community 
College instructor Dave Mit-
ton said the options provided 
for faculties in the act were 
complex, confusing and will 
require much discussion and 
thought among faculties. 
BCIT principal Gordon 
Thorn and institute person-
nel director Dale Michaels 
both said that BCIT has 
excellent management-staff 
relations which it does not 
wish to change. 
"We have a reliable, pro-
fessional society and Mc-
Geer's statement that in-
structional staff have no say 
in personnel relations does 
not hold true ' ', Thorn said. 
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The Death of Notre Dallle 
Canadian Univerlsity _Press 
So~ thirty per cent of 
British Columbia's populat-
ion lives in the interior. Until 
Notre Dame University was 
established in Nelson, stu-
dents from that part of the 
province had to go to the 
coast to receive a degree. 
But Notre Dame Univer-
sity is no longer-early this 
year, after budget slashes, 
government reports and 
endless bureaucratic bar-
gaining, the university was 
fmally closed. The jugglings 
among government, the pro-
vince's three other universi-
ties, unions, lobby groups 
and fmally two controverstal 
reports on education in Bri-
tish Columbia's interior has 
resulted in a watered-down 
replacement. 
David Thompson Univer-
sity Centre is slated to open 
its doors in September as an 
annex of Simon Fraser Uni-
versity. At present, no cal-
endar exists for the fall term , 
and beyond the name and a 
vague outline of its pro-
grams, the provincial Socred 
government's intentions for 
the institution are hazy. 
What is known is that 
David Thompson will be only 
a shadow of Notre Dame, 
offering only two years of 
instruction, with proposals 
for correspondence and cas-
sette-type courses for third 
and fourth levels. 
Vincent Salvo, president of 
the Faculty Association of 
Notre Dame University ex-
plains some of the dealings 
to date. Earlier in the year he 
had been told by the Univer-
sity of Victoria president 
Howard Fetch that that uni-
versity was very interested in 
offering courses through 
NDU. According to Salvo, 
Fetch was considering Fine 
Arts , Education, Social 
Work, and Government Ad-
ministration programs as 
late as June 23. "We had at 
least 70 requests for the 
Education programs alone,'' 
says Salvo, "not to mention 
the ot~.er three ye~ pro-
grams. · -
Two days later, after a 
meeting of the University 
Council of British Columbia, 
Simon Fraser was finally 
given $400,000 by the gov-
ernment to go ahead with a 
Professional Development 
Program (PDP). The decision 
killed the Victoria offer, al-
though the PDP program is 
limited to an enrolment of 15 
students. 
Salvo beiieves SFU limited 
enrolment in the interior 
centre to protect enrolment 
at the coastal university. 
Another institution like NDU 
would just " conflict with 
SFU ' ' for student enrol-
ments. ' 'It is not in their own 
vested interests" to develop 
a competitor, he said. 
Salvo said that limitation 
in enrolment is "consistent 
with SFU's unlimited (coast-
al) growth policies . Univer-
sity of Victoria, with its 
controlled home policies, 
was much more genuinely 
likely to attempt to develop 
interior education, he ex-
plained. 
To Nelson residents, the 
loss of Notre Dame Univer-
sity is real. BC premier Bill 
Bennett and Education Min-
ister Pat McGeer were met 
with 500 demonstrators (in-
cluding Mayor Maglio), clo-
sed downtown stores , petit-
ions and letters when they 
arrived in Nelson. They had 
come to announce the re-
placement of NDU with the 
new two year college. 
Store owners have made it 
quite clear they are feeling, 
and are going to continue to 
feel, the bite of the institut-
ion 's absence. A distributor 
of school supplies explained 
that store owners had pur-
chased the same amount of 
stock this year as last year , 
hoping the university would 
continue to operate fully . 
''They are inevitably going 
to get stuck with aheavy 
excess of merchandise, '' he 
said. Similar stories are told 
about clothing and enter-
tainment. 
Public fundillg 
for private schools 
Education Minister Pat 
McGeer introduced a bill in 
the legislature this spring 
that would provide funding 
for independent schools, in-
cluding mstructional support 
grants, non-instructional 
support grants , and local 
support grants . 
The Independent Schools 
Act (Bill 33) would put such 
schools directly under the 
rule of an inspector, to be 
appointed later. The inspec-
tor would be responsible for 
examining 9.rivate schools to 
determine if they meet stan-
dards for funding. 
M~Geer said that such an 
inspector will be an em-
ployee of the education de-
partment, with duties similar 
to that of a superintendent of 
schools in a large school 
district. 
"The inspector will ob-
viously be someone who's 
senior and experienced and 
reliable'', he said. 
NDP education critic Den-
nis Cocke said, ' 'With this 
inspector around, there 
won't be any independent 
schools.'' 
He said the inspector 
would only be responsible to 
"I'm by buying this 
round bartender'' 
Coquitlam school board 
will host a meeting of the 
Metro branch of the B.C. 
School Trustees Association 
(BCSTA) this month at the 
Cariboo Trails Hotel. 
Originally, the meeting of 
the 11-member branch was 
to take place at Centennial 
Senior Secondary School, but 
that plan was scrapped be-
cause it meant there would 
be no bar service before the 
dinner, usually part of the 
branch's meetings. 
West Vancouver school 
board chairman Wilf Bennett 
instigated the chance by 
requesting the Coquitlam 
school board hold the meet-
ing in a local hotel so 
whistles could be 'wet' as 
usual, and not be subjected 
to the 'punch' that was 
planned to be served at the 
school. 
Member school boards 
take turns holding the meet-
ings and bear the costs of 
dinner, bar services, and 
rental of facilities. 
BCSTA president Cliff 
Adkins of North Vancouver 
said: "I couldn't care less 
one way or the other if 
there's a bar. It could be that 
some of the trustees like to 
have a drink before dinner--it 
doesn't really matter to me. •• 
the minister of education. ''I 
guess we could call them the 
czar and the mini-czar." 
Former NDP education 
minister Eileen Dailly ques-
tioned how independent 
schools could remain inde-
pendent with such a set up . 
She suggested that mem-
bers of the public be ap-
pointed to the boards of 
mdependent schools accept-
ing grants under the bill . 
' 'Why should any school in 
this province accept tax 
money and not be account-
able to the public at large? 
"The public is not going to 
sit by and see public money 
spent without any account-
ability,'' she said. ' 
Dailly criticized the Socred 
government for agreeing to 
provide public funds to inde-
pendent schools without im-
posing the same standards 
that exist under the Public 
Schools Act for the hiring 
and firing of teachers. 
She objected to indepen-
dent school teachers being 
open to dismissal for non-
educational reasons, such as 
marriage outside of the par-
ticular faith of the school 
involved. 
Rosemary Brown (NDP-
Vancouver Burrard) claimed 
that the bill does not set out 
instructional requirements 
for independent schools . 
" It's one of the worst 
drafted bills .. . it's incred-
ible'', she said. 
McGeer said the educat-
ional requirements are not 
set out in the bill because 
they are already outlined m 
the Public Schools Act. 
Mayor Maglio, echoing 
former NDU president Ro-
land Grant, said ''Nelson has 
to have a stable university to 
have a healthy economy.' ' 
He's not "hepped up" about 
the proposed correspon-
dence courses for third and 
fourth year. He feels it is bad 
for the Nelson economy and 
that it "makes the students 
too isolated. You have to 
have interaction between 
students and professors for a 
good university ,'' he said. 
Speaking with Nelson re-
sidents it is clear they're 
going to feel other losses-
general interest courses 
which were sponsored by the 
university for the commu-
nity. Dance and music work-
shops were given and several 
residents talked about the 
"loss of the theatre." 
Salvo balked up these 
examples, citing student in-
volvement in the community. 
One student organized semi-
nars on guenlla warfare, 
others have helped co-ordi-
nate service orgamzattons, 
and there have been numer-
ous sociological and envi-
ronmental studies conducted 
by the students. 
"If you really wanted to 
get paranoid about this , its 
like the government is trying 
to get stuck wi~h • a heavy 
criticism which may crop up 
over future development of 
the interior. "David Thomp-
son just will not come up the 
NDU standard, despite the 
former university's shakey 
financial shape. 
Maglio sums up Nelson's 
feelings . "We felt it impor-
tant to keep a post-secondary 
program in Nelson . We felt it 
could be no less than a full 
four year graduate program. 
But at least with the two year 
program it keeps the door 
open for future educational 
development in the area.'' 
But Salvo feels that David 
Thompson is a sham to cover 
up the gross mismanage-
ment on the part of the 
government. It's "merely a 
token" and is not in the best 
interests of the interior peo-
ple who receive only . 5 per 
cent of post-secondary ex-
penditures. 
Notre Dame faculty mem-
bers are now facing Bill 68, a 
move to decertify their 
union. If it is passed they 
lose their succesor rights -
the right to teach at the 
institution replacing NDU. 
The government mean-
while has allocated funds to 
cover salary costs for any BC 
university that hires the 18 
tenured NDU professors. 
According to Salvo, the 
University of Victoria has 
flatly refused the 1 ' absorp-
tion plan'' and prefers to hire 
faculty "by the usual pro-
cedure . '' Simon Frasei 
wants to create new jobs o ly 
on a permanent basis and re 
not willing to accept the NDU 
faculty on a temporary two 
year program as proposed by 
the government. 
"We have it from a reli- · 
able source that there is talk 
around SFU about blackbal-
ling NDU faculty ." Perhaps 
it will be lifted after this 
mess settles but there are no 
guarantees he added . 
While the government is 
considering Bill 68, some 
faculty members have left 
the province to escape dam-
aging publicity. Others have 
found work in BC but not in 
education. When asked if he 
would consider going to the 
coast if the government's 
absorption plan were imple-
mented, Salvo said he had no 
desire to be a part of a ''mind 
machine" which he feels 
characterizes large universi-
ties . 
Joan Snyder, a·n ecolo~ist 
at NDU, explained the dtffi-
culties she will experience if 
the union is dissolved. She 
has been given a $5 ,000 
grant to continue her studies 
on the caribou, which accor-
ding to her is becoming an 
endangered species. If she 
loses her r.osition now at 
NDU she will lose her grant. 
If she is rehired at one of the 
coastal universities, she can 
keep her grant but, as she 
points out, "you can't study 
caribou in a ctty of buildings. 
With about 93 PhD's walking 
Vancouver streets, its going 
to be difficult to find another 
position anyway," she said . 
Relocation after two years 
will be inevitable for stu-
dents finishing David 
Thompson. Students caught 
part way through a degree 
will invariably lose at least 
some credits when they 
transfer to another univer-
sity. 
The implication of the 
government's move to cut 
the four year program are 
serious when set along side 
their other policies, a eroding 
to Salvo. University funding 
has been cut, causing tuition 
increases, student loans 
have been slashed, and ac-
cessibility has been limited 
by location. 
Once again the only uni-
versities granting a four year 
degree in BC are back on the 
coast, he explained. If NDU 
made any progress in bring-
ing equality of education to 
the interior people, then it 
has been wiped out by the 
decision of the government 
and "it's going to take years 
to build it back up again . '' 
Pa 
An estimated two million 
Canadians, including 43 per 
cent of all college students, 
have smoked marijuana . Un-
der existing laws all of them 
could go to jail. 
The National Organization 
for the Reform of Marijuana 
Laws in Canada, NORML 
CANADA , is working to 
change these laws . 
"We want to end all 
criminal penalties for po~­
session and use. of man-
juana,'' a spokesperson said. 
"We do not advocate the 
use of marijuana, but we can 
find no medical, moral or 
legal justification for impri-
soning those who use it.' ' 
So you are sitting there in 
a soft chair. Fully enrolled 
because you have just signed 
the membership papers in 
triplicate for this exclusive 
experience and have given a 
big smile for the camera that 
will give you an ID card that 
will let you into places be-
yond your wildest expectat-
ions. · Pourquoi? 
Did work bore you? ' 'Ya, 
all those people in the lunch-
room ever do is talk about 
the same thing.' ' 
You just received your 
high school diploma and do 
not know what to do. So mom 
and dad said, " Why not go 
the other press 
• ormaryJane 
The Canadian Medical 
Association has said the 
effects of the present laws 
governing the use of mari-
juana are more harmful than 
the effects of the drug itself. 
"Myth'> about marijuana 
being a stepping stone to 
heroin has no validity,'' a 
NORML spokesperson said . 
NORML is currently con-
ducting a telephone cam-
paign, calling members of 
parliament and lobbying for 
their concerns . 
"We have to educate the 
politicians. The govern--
ment's view is - 'ya we 
should get around to it' --but 
it is not a high priority. '' 
to a higher education institu-
tion?" 
So you gave it some heavy 
thought, "Well maybe if I go 
to college an' get my degree 
an ' make a bunch of money?' 
I know , you wan ted to 
develop your intellectual in-
sight by entering a world of 
academics . 
Hold it a sec , you have 
enrolled in a career course 
because you already know 
your true destiny in life. No? 
Travelling was too much 
fun , I bet . Seein~ poor 
people in Latin Amenca with 
their starving children was 
not all that great, but hey 
when it snowed out ... 
Presently, NORML's main 
aim is to inform the public 
(have you heard therri on the 
Vancouver Show, CJOR, 
CFRO, CKWX, to name a 
few?) and to obtain more 
members . 
NORML Canada is a non-
profit organization which vi-
tally needs support. 
NORML, along with the 
Playboy Foundation was 
mainly rest>onsible for the 
decriminallzation of mari-
juana in 10 states of the U.S. 
NORML has an office lo-
cated on 111 East Broadway, 
Vancouver. Call873-8531 for 
more information. 
Whatever the reason you 
decided to come to a post 
secondary level of education, 
you are here . Maybe you 
wanted to learn something 
new. 
What australopithecine 
means or how to throw some 
clay or talk about whether 
scientists should morally be 
re~ponsible for their discov-
enes. 
Whatever ..... education 
comes in many different 
ways , and Douglas College is 
one of the ways in which it 
comes . 
So make this one of your 
most rewarding years! 
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Back to 
. ' the 3 R s 
The new '' core curricu-
lum" program, billed by the 
provincial government as " a 
return to the basics'' in 
education , will be introduced 
in B.C. public schools this 
fall. 
The new teaching policy 
will emphasize basic skills , 
such as English and mathe-
matics , on a compulsory 
basis . It may also involve 
earlier school-leaving for 
students heading to vocat-
ional schools. 
Cabinet has approved a 
teacher's guide outlining 
specific sections of textbooks 
which must be taught. These 
include fine arts, healthful 
living, the typical learner 
and French language. 
B.C. School Trustees ' As-
sociation president Cliff Ad-
kins said the province's 75 
school boards can live with 
the new program as long as 
there are not too many 
~hanges. made before its 
mtroductlon. 
Both teachers and school 
boards have expressed con-
cern that the program could 
cut teachers' abilities to 
respond to the individual 
needs of their students . 
Concern has also been 
expressed about the need for 
more contact between the 
public and teacher in the 
school system to dispel ideas 
that education in basic areas 
like English are neglected. 
The program has been 
criticized for being politically 
motivated and for being no 
more than a restatement of 
what is already done in the 
schools . 
A core curriculum will also 
be available in the followin g 
scho~l year for French im-• 
merswn programs. 
All-French instruction will 
be offered at any school that 
can raise a sufficient number 
of students who are interest-
ed. 
The program will be first 
introduced in elementary 
schools. 
Education Minister Pat 
McGeer said that while Eng-
lish is the language spoken 
by m6re than 98 per cent of 
British Columbians, the gov-
ernment believes it is in the 
national interest to provide 
opportunities for students to 
learn in French. 
''The policy of the provin-
cial s.overnment is to make it 
posstble for parents to have a 
choice of either official lan-
guage as the language of 
instruction for their children, 
regardless of their language 
background", he said. 
Such programs are already 
available in Vancouver, Vic-
toria and Coquidam and 
include a ''few hundred stu-
dents", he said. 
INCREASE YOUR CRANIAL CAPACITY! 
CBe!?Leve lt otr ttot? CRLght hetre at COougQag CoQQege 
TilE OTIIER PRESS neecls help 
are you a social misfit? 
A quasi cretin ·designer? 
or just good looking? with breasts? 
one of the few nclp pagan• left In this lancl? 
then •• have a place for you 
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WHAT! 
[Very] Off the Track 
DIDATSCJ{OOL THIS SUMMER. 
BY KATHRYN NEILSEN 
Greetings and Velcome to my column! 
I have been given rather an interesting topic to write on. The 
word given is very important. While everyon~ wa~ being 
assigned stories to do (in newspaper talk, therr top1cs) my 
name was signed beside this topic before you could say ''Why 
say thank you to virgins? What did they ever do for you?'' 
No matter. I'm not a person who complains or holds 
grudges. It really doesn't matter in the slightest that last 
semester three of my columns didn't get put in the paper. Not 
important I say! Let's let bygones be bygones. 
So. · Let's just get to the business at hand shall we? 
My topic: What I did at school this summer. (much throat 
clearing). This summer, I learned about imagery. "Brutally, 
roughly he threw her onto the bed. He seized her tiny cotton 
blouse, 'when suddenly, the Doberman returned! With his 
Polaroid! Passionately, (leaving town eh?-ed.) 
I also learned about symbolism. · 
The plain young girl looked soulfully up, a tear in her eye. 
"Oh, Foeck, I have burned my Frenche toast." 
Medically speaking, studies have shown that women need 
more iron than men. Personally, I usually just chew on wha 
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Ground ZERO-close to hon1e 
NO I Ht~rA~~INu 
I -
Trident protesters decorate guards booth as riot equippedPan 
American se alice patrol behind locked gates 
A leafletting campaign on 
Tuesday August 21, 1977 in 
Bangor Washington protest-
ing the building of the Tri-
dent Nuclear Submarine 
base snarled up traffic and 
caused the base to reroute 
traffic from the base and 
close its main gate. 
Jim Douglass of the Pacific 
Life Community (pacifist re· 
volutionaries), said the base 
is going at length to avoid 
having information passed 
onto workers about Trident. 
w~-kers have resigned 
from the Trident payroll and 
recently one burned his pay-
cheque as an illustration of 
"moral·opposition to the 
Trident system, and a Seattle 
construction company re-
cently · refused a contract 
with the base for similar 
reasons. 
Seattle Catholic Archbis-
hop Raymond Hunthausen 
cited Trident as "the most 
destructive weapons system 
in the history of warfare.'' 
Opposition to the Trident 
long-range undersea sub-
marine and missile system, 
Arrested demonstrator being led 
away by Pan American security 
pollee after civil disobedience 
composed of as many as 30 
mammoth submarines, each 
equipped with 408 apocalyp-
tic no-miss missiles, has 
reached an unprecendented 
high. 
During August 2,000 pro-
testors massed outside the 
port construction site- of the 
Trident base in the little 
village ofBangor. 
Legislation comdemning 
Trident on "moral, legal and 
territorial grounds'' has 
been endorsed by members 
of all B.C.'s four political 
parties in a rare show of 
unity, and the legislation is 
expected to pass with the fall 
sitting of the provincial leg-
islature. 
The _prospect of Trident 
submannes plying the wat-
ers of the Strait of Juan de 
Fuca has been condemned 
by the B.C. Federation of 
Labour, the Vancouver Real 
Estate Board, and almost 
every environmental group 
in the province. 
Kentucky coal miners 
Fight for medical benefits 
By Tom Gishfor 
Pacific News Service 
Tom Gish is editor of the 
Whitesburg, Ky., Mountain 
Eagle. The Other Press, in 
1976, replaced the Mountain 
Eagle as the smallest press 
in Pacific News Service. 
It is not an uncommon 
sight in the hollows of east-
ern Kentucky where the coal 
miners live: the miner, his 
wife, a child or so and 
perhaps a grandmother, all 
busy canning or freezing or 
drying and storing corn, 
beans, onions, tomatoes and 
other produce from home 
gardens. 
The coal miners are get-
ting ready for a long winter 
that may see no more pay-
checks until Christmas has 
come and gone. 
Les Combs, a manager of 
the Food Town supermarket 
here, reports a big demand 
for canning supplies of all 
kinds: salt, sugar, jars, jar 
lids, vinegar. At the same 
time, Combs reports a sharp 
decline in other kinds of 
purchases. His store, which 
had been running 15 per cent 
ahead of last year in total 
volume, now finds sales 
down 10 per cent from a year 
ago. 
The miners are on a wild-
cat strike that has just about 
halted coal productiop at 
union mines in Kentucky and 
West Virginia and has 
spread into Ohio and Virgin-
ia with more than 60,000 
miners staying off work. 
Already, the strike has seen 
an eruption of gun frre and 
fist fi~hts, the halting and 
emptymg of railroad trains 
carrymg scab coal, the burn-
ing of railroad bridges and 
one key railroad tunnel. 
Behind the mounting vio-
lence is a dispute not over 
wages but a broad range of 
medical services for union 
coal miners in one of the 
country's most dangerous 
occupations. 
Traditionally, the miner's 
welfare card. and its instant 
access to the best hospitals 
and best surgery had been 
the one bright symbol of 
achievement for the coal 
mmer. 
With the sharp curtail-
ment of medical benefits by 
administrators of the United 
Mine Workers health and 
welfare fund, the coal miner 
has had to take a substantial 
step backward in a living 
standard that already lags 
behind that of other indust-. 
rial workers in the country. 
Here in ea~tern Kentucky, 
it is painfully obvious that 
the lot of the mountain 
family has not improved as 
coal has prospered. 
In a little headwaters val-
ley of the Kentucky River 
near here known as Rock-
house Creek--a 10-mile stre-
tch that produces at least five 
thousand tons of coal per 
day--several hundred people 
live in circumstances that 
present one of the greatest 
contrasts between natural 
resources wealth and human 
poverty that exists any-
where. 
Within that 10-mile stretch 
Bethlehem Steel Co. has a 
huge coal mining operation, 
and there are large mines 
owned by South-East Coal 
Co. and Marlow Coal Co., 
plus a dozen or so smaller 
"truck" mines and several 
strip mines. At today's val-
ues, some $1 million in coal 
goes out of this valley every 
week. 
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Chile: 
The Junta and its friends 
It's been called/ the most 
brutal dictatorship of our 
times. It has been condem-
ned on three separate occa-
sions by the United Nations 
for violations of human 
rights . It is internationally 
known for its practice of 
torture. 
But somehow the military 
dictatorship of Chile is gain-
ing the support of Canadian 
corporations, banks and 
government agencies . With-
in the past year three initia-
tives have clearly strength-
ened the "Canadian" pre-
sence in Chile : a $350 million 
proposed investment of three 
Canadian banks in signifi-
cant loans to the mtlttary 
reg~me ; and the granting of 
an mvestment guarantee by 
a Canadian Crown corporat-
ion. They are all deals which 
Canadian churches , unions 
and public interest groups 
criticize as lending support 
to the Chilean dictatorship. 
While the Chilean dictator-
ship gains new friends in 
Canada, these groups are 
asking who will defend the 
Chilean People . 
CONTINUING 
REPRESSION 
Since September 11, 1973 , 
this, long, narrow country of 
South America's west coast 
has been ruled by the iron 
fist of a military junta headed 
by General Augusto Pino-
chet. The military takeover 
toppled the democratically-
elected Popular Unity gov-
ernment of President Sal -
vador Allende and ruptured 
the longest-standing demo-
cratic tradition in Latin 
America. 
In its first three years of 
rule , according to estimates 
of the United Nations Com-
mission on Human Rights, 
the mthtary dtctatorshtp ktl-
led 30,000 people and impri-
soned another 100,000, many 
of whom were terribly tor-
tured . Hundreds of thou-
sand~ were expelled from the 
cou,p.try or have themselves 
sought exile . The junta has 
suspended Consress, out-
lawed the activtties of all 
political parties, closed down 
the Central Workers Feder-
ation (CUT), many unions 
~nd community organizat-
wns, censored education and 
stifled public freedoms of 
expression, including the 
press . 
Condemnations of the re-
gime have been issued by 
such international organiz-
ations as the United Nations , 
Amnesty International, the 
In~ern~tional Labour Org-
amzatton (ILO) and the 
World Council of Churches . 
But Pinochet is adamant 
insisting that he will neve; 
return the country to demo-
cratic rule. "I am going to 
die and the P.erson who 
s.ucceeds me wtll also die,'' 
~ays Pinochet, "but ths:re 
will be no elections . '' (Chri-
stian Science Monitor, 7 I 7 I-
75) . 
Yet to some degree Chile's 
military rulers sense their 
isolation from worldwide 
public opinion and are con-
~erned about the growing 
mternational criticism. At-
tempting a face-lift of its 
~mage the junta announced, 
tn November 1976, the re-
lease of about 300 political 
prisoners being held without 
charges . According to the 
U.N., the releases represent 
at most one-fifth of all politi-
cal detainees . At the same 
time unexplained disappear-
ances within the country 
sharply increased . Amnesty 
international expresses con-
cern that the occurences of 
"disappeared" persons be-
comes more frequent as the 
official prisoners list shrinks. 
The repression extends to 
the economic level as well. 
The economic priorities of 
the junta create such ex-
treme hardships for the ma-
jority of the Chilean people 
that the U.N. investtgative 
y.rorking group intends to 
mch_1de economic deprivation 
on tts agenda when it ex-
~mines human rights violat-
wns. 
The military has dismant-
led state involvement in soc-
ial development and public 
services. Prices have been 
allowed to nse astronomtcal-
ly with inflation running at 
340 per cent in 1975 and 174 
per cent in 1976 (by official 
figures) . The share of the 
national income going to 
wages and salaries dropped 
from 63 per cen't to 38 per 
cent in only three years . 
Unemployment, which 
stood at a record low at 3 per 
cent in the last days of the 
Allende government, has 
rocketed to about 20 per cent 
by official estimates . Outside 
observers put the figure 
much higher. They says that 
one of every four members of 
the Chilean labour force is 
without work; that 70 per 
cent of the workers earn less 
than $50 a month; that a 
quarter of the population--
~ . 5 million people--had no 
mcome at all by mid-1976 
and had to depend on hand-
outs from churches and other 
humanitarian organizations. 
In order to earn foreign 
exchange, the junta has 
stepped up exports, creating 
the contradictory situation of 
the country exporting food-
stuffs while its population 
goes hungry. 
NORANDA MOVES IN 
The current economic sys-
tem benefits an obscenely 
affluent elite at the expense 
of the vast majority of the 
people and the destruction of 
the former economy. For this 
reason, the junta urgently 
needs external financing--
loans and investments from 
abro~d--to keep itself going 
and tn power. 
Since the coup, however, 
only $240 million in new 
foreign investments have 
been realized by the junta. In 
this light the propose~ Nor-
anada investment ot $350 
million is a bonanza for the 
junta. A Noranda official in 
Chile admits that is ''one of 
the principal, major invest-
ments" since the coup. 
The Noranda corporation 
Canada's eighth largest and 
an internationally known 
mining multinational , is cur-
rently negotiating the parti-
culars for its development of 
an opt:n-p~~ mine an~ smelte_r 
at Andacollo, 250 mtles north 
of the capital city of San-
tiago. The Canadian com-
pany is studying the copper 
deposit and is scheduled to 
commit itself to a 49 per cent 
stake in the venture . Its 
partner, the junta, hopes 
Notanda will help it raise 
funds for its 51 per cent 
share. 
Noranada is intervening in 
the most strategic sector of 
the Chilean economy--cop-
per. Typical of many under-
developed countries Chile 
relies on the one co~modity 
for 80 per cent of its foreign 
exchange earnings and 70 
per cent of government rev-
enues. 
As the single most impor-
tant export financing internal 
developm.ent, copper always 
played a central role in 
Chileana governments be-
ginning in the early s~ties 
initiated programs of stat~ 
ownership of the national 
re~ource hF:ritage In 1971, 
afte_r decades of debate, the 
Chtlean Congress unant-
mously--right, left and cen-
tre--voted to nationalize the 
copper industry so that the 
country and its people could 
more fully share in the 
wealth of their resource eco-
nomy. 
The proposed Noranda in-
vestment tn Chile has come 
under fire both internation-
ally and within Canada. In a 
statement to the federal gov-
ernment in March 1976 ·a 
coalition of church, · lab~ur 
and public interest groups 
called the investment "an 
~ct of economic opportun-
tsm. It takes advantage of 
the Chilean pe0ple and the 
loss of their democratic 
means of expressisng their 
will." 
The Canadian Labour 
C:ongress (CLC), in a resolu-
tton passed at its annual 
convention in May, 1976, 
condemned Notanda for 
"bailing out the fascist Pino-
chet through a multi-million 
dollar copper investment.'' 
The CLC went on to state 
that "any corporate invest-
ment in Chile at this time 
oppre~ses the·Chilean people 
and dtsgusts their Canadian 
friends. ' ' 
Policy statements have 
been formally adopted by the 
Anglican and United Chur-
ches of Canada urging a halt 
to all investments and loans 
to Chile until fundamental 
human rights are restored. 
Similar positions were ex-
pressed by representatives 
of the Canadtan Catholic 
Conference of Bishops and 
by the Lutheran Church in 
America, Canada Section . 
Not content with issuing 
statements, the churches 
took their protest to last 
year's annual meeting of the 
Noranda corporation but 
were defeated on a straw 
vote by Noranda sharehold-
ers who were not willing to 
halt the investment despite 
the well-documented situat-
~on of human rights violat-
wns . 
Critics of the investment 
point to the growing caution 
among international invest-
ors and other governments 
when it comes to economic 
~elations with the military 
JUnta. At least one $62 
million private investment by 
a Dutch firm was called off· 
because of the human rights 
issue . The U.S. Congress, 
now aware of the involve-
ment of their govc.:rnment in 
the overthrow of Allende , cut 
off future military aid and 
sales to the junta and limited 
other forms of assistance . 
But Noranda tur11s a deaf 
ear to the numerous con-
demnations of the junta and 
the growing international 
criticism. The company dis-
misses the well-documented 
studies on human rights and 
maintains that it has no way 
of knowing ''whether what is 
alleged to be happening in 
Chile is accurate or exagger-
ated." The company's Tor-
onto executives say that its 
proposed investment will 
create sorely needed jobs in 
Chile and be of general 
economic benefit to the 
country. 
Copper muung, however, 
is very capital intensive . By 
the end of the five year 
development it is doubtful 
that a significant number of 
new jobs would be created to 
make any real dent in the 
panorama of massive unem-
ployment. furthermore, pro-
spective Noranda workers 
would not enjoy the basic 
rights that trade unions ach-
ieved, in Chile as in Canada, 
through their years of strug-
gle. Most unions have been 
destroyed, union leaders ex-
iled, murdered or imprison-
ed; wages are strictly regu-
lated, the right to strike is 
non-existent as is the process 
of collective bargaining .. 
The company insists that it 
cannot become involved in 
Chilean politics , that it 
doesn't particularly like the 
Pinochet regime but that 
business is business, and in 
any event its direct partner 
in the deal will be a Chilean 
state corporation not the 
junta itself. 
In a country where the 
military have intervened so 
thoroughly in all aspects of 
political , economic and social 
life, it is difficult to accept 
Noranda's distinction be-
tween the junta itself and its 
state-corporation partner in 
the investment. The junta, 
after all, recognizes the poli-
tical credibility which the 
Noranda investment im-
parts. When the proposal 
was first announced in early 
1976, one junta-controlled 
newspaper trumpeted the 
news to the international 
community as a symbol of 
corporate faith in its policies. 
''The agreement reached 
with Notanda Mines," said 
El Mercurio, "in the present 
national and international 
conjuncture, reiterates the 
confidence that foreign in-
vestors are demonstrating 
tow:!rd our society. " 
Nor does . the company's 
track record m Chile demon-
strate an attitude of impart-
iality. Noranda originally ar-
rived in Chile in 1964 with a 
small investment in a copper 
subsidiary , Chile-Canada 
Mines. But their interest in 
this subsidiary was dropped 
when Allende came to pow-
er . Noranda left Chile for 
three years . Immediately af-
ter the coup Noranda was 
one of the first foreign 
investors returning to the 
country, J?Umping another 
$600,000 mto Chile-Canada 
Mines and providing the 
junta with one of its first 
transfusions of capital. 
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wh·o invests in oppression? 
When Noranda's invest-
ment intentions were first 
announced it was feared that 
the company would pave the 
way for other corporations t? 
follow suit. Unfortunately , It 
looks like others have al-
ready picked up on the 
Noranda example. 
copper mine development for 
the deposit at Quebrada 
Blanca . Canadians have 
questioned Falconb_ridge in 
the past because of its con-
tinued operation in Zimbab-
we (Rhodesia) and its sup-
port of South Africa ' s illegal 
occupation of Namibia. New, 
corporate sources Indicate 
that the Superior-Oil-Fal-
conbridge group plans to 
invest in Chile , but the 
companies refuse to reveal 
specifics of their intentions. 
They appear to be repeating 
the same sad pattern as in 
Africa--investing in regimes 
where the doors are wide 
open to foreign capital while 
labour and the general pop-
ulation are repressed . 
Canadian banks have also 
been active on the ChileRn 
scene in recent months . The 
Royal Bank of Canada and 
the Bank of Nova Scotia are 
each putting up $8.2 million, 
and the Toronto-Dominion 
PROJECT 
WHAT YOO CAN 00: 
tlank $4 .2 mlfhon, as part ot 
a U .S .-led consortium of 
banks lending a total of $125 
million to the Pinochet re-
gime. The junta arranged the 
loan in order to pay off debts 
to European creditors who 
have become critical of it and 
unwillinl!' to extend further 
financing due to human 
nghts violations . it's a case 
of Canadian banks going 
where others fear to tread , 
and on uncertain economic 
grounds at that. 
publicly-owned body--and 
one which seems to operate 
outside of "official" gov-
ernment_ policy. Ottawa has 
twice officially condemned 
the Pinochet regime at the 
United Nations . But last 
December the EDC granted 
an investment guarantee to 
Chile, thus revealing another 
face of government policy. 
The guarantee went to a 
Canadian company investing 
in Chile. But the EDC refu-
ses to reveal' the amount of 
PROJECT CHILE 
The Christian Churches in Canada (through the Task force 
on the Churches and Corporate Responsibility) in co-operation 
with the Canadian Labour Congress and the Latin American 
Working Group have initiated a campaign called Project Chile. 
** Our goal is to stop Canadian investment in Chile and all 
government support for the repressive regime until human 
rights and democratic institutions are restored. To raise the 
issues, to push for action from a broadly-based constituency 
across the country, to stop Noranda, we need your help . 
*** The proposed Noranda 
deal, and the possible in-
vestment by other Canadian 
firms in Chile, also raises the 
question of Canadian gov-
ernmental involvement in 
supporting Pinochet. With a 
semor vice-president on the 
board of directors of the 
Crown-owned Ex.(lort Devel-
opment Corporation (EDC), 
Noranda has access to pos-
sible export credits and in-
vestment insurance from a 
CHILE 
the guarantee or the com-
pany it is insuring. Ottawa is 
not only involving itself in 
supporting the junta, but 
also commits itself to making 
foreign policy behind closed 
doors , a case of government 
secrecy versus the public 
right to information. · 
Canadian governmental 
representatives to internat-
ional lending institutions 
continue to vote in favour of 
loans to bolster the junta' s 
4. Insist that no govenl-
1. Discuss this issue in your 
Iteltal support by Canadian 
agencies, departments or 
delegates to international 
financial institutions arrl 
paritcularly by the ~rt 
Developoont Cbrporatioi) be 
given to Chile in support of 
the proposed investlrent by · 
Norarrla or 'potential investors 
in Cllile. 
workplace, arrl act to-
gether whenever possible. Get 
your union, church group or 
c:amunity organization to 
Write to: 
Hori. IX' J.d Jamieson 
sagging economic fortunes. 
The World Bank, the Inter-
American Development 
Bank and other institutions 
in which Canada participat-
es, have granted Chile over 
$631 million since the coup . 
Over the past three tears a 
growing number o Euro-
pean nations of these instit-
utions have abstained or 
voted against loans to Chile 
on grounds of human right 
violations. 
The U.S. was obliged to 
vote against some recent 
loans by the Inter-American 
Development Bank because 
of Co_n~ressional re~trictions 
on aiding repressive re-
gimes . The precedents are 
set, but the Canadian gov-
ernment continues to ignore 
them and vote in favour of 
loans to the junta and its 
brutality. 
Lest one think that loans 
and investments to Chile are 
of benefit to the Chilean 
people, a quic_k look _at. ~he 
junta's spendmg pnonties 
sets the record straight . 
Since coming to power the 
Chilean military has dis-
mantled spending on social 
developmoot and education, 
health, and social services--
while purchasing an estima-
ted $600 to $700 million 
worth of military equipment 
from various sources . While 
the Chilean people grow 
increasingly hungry and im-
poverished, the junta uses its 
foreign exchange to buy new 
instruments of repression. 
Write to: 
OPPOSITION GROWS 
Opposition to the r:roranda 
investment and the mvolve-
ment of other corporations, 
banks and government 
agencies in Chile is_ building . 
Church groups , umo~s, _non-
~overnmental orgamzations, 
Institutional shareholders 
and concerned individuals 
are presently formulat_ing 
positions and develormg 
actions to halt all such mvol-
vements in Chile . 
Labour unions-have pomt-
ed to the anomaly ofNoranda 
closing plants and mines in 
Canada in order to move 
operations to nations where 
labour is cheap and suppres-
sed. For them it appears to 
be a case of taking profits out 
of Canada at the expense of 
jobs here, in order to exploit 
the resources of people 
whose hands are tied and 
voices silenced. 
In one of the most recent 
examples of its arrogance, 
the Chilean junta last fall 
refused entry to three Can-
adian Parliamentarians who 
had set off to explore the 
human rights situation in 
Chile on the invitation of the 
Canadian churches . Pro-
gressive Conservative M.P . 
David MacDonald, summar-
ized their reaction succinctly 
at an Ottawa press confer-
ence upon therr return : "I 
just don't see , if Canadian 
Parliamentarians can ' t visit 
there, how we can have 
Canadian investment 
there. " 
Mr. A. E. Feldmeyer, President.. 
Canadian Superior Oil Ltd. 
'Ihree calgary Place 
355 Fourth Ave. 
calgary, Alberta 
Mr. 1-.~t:~rsh Cboper 
President arrl Chief 
Executive Officer 
Faloonbridge NiCkel Mines Ltd. 
40th Floor r Cc.rmerce 
(burt West 
pass resolutions condemning 
the Noranda investlrent and 
send these to Noranda, the 
govermrent arrl the press (see 
belCM). 
2. Publicize this issue in 
your local media (press, 
radio and T.V.). 
Minis+ of External Affairs 
HellS' ,f a::mrons, 
'lbronto, Ontario 
3. Write to Noranda. Insist 
that no investlrent be made, 
OCM or in the future, that 
supports a regime that oppresses 
the Chilean people. If possible, 
encourage Noranda shareholders 
to do the sarre. Write to: 
Mr. Alfred Powis 
President & Chief Executive 
Officer 
Noranda Mines Ltd. 




Mr. John A. Macrlonald 
President and Cllainnan 
~rt Developnent Cbrp. 
110 O'Connor St. 
ottawa 
Your Merber of Parlianent 
c/o House of a::mrons, ottawa 
5. Write to other potential 
investors in Chile 
insisting that they do not 
consider investlrent as 
long as the Cllilean people 
are denied human rights. 
For report and further 
information,· contact: 
Taskforce on ·the Cllurches 
and Cbrporate Responsibility 
600 Jarvis St. 
'lbronto, Ontario 
M4Y 2S6 
Canadian Labour Cbngress 
2841 Riverside Drive 
ottawa, Ontario 
Latin .Ar!erican 'Vhrking 
Group 
P.O. Box 220F, Station P 
'lbronto, Ontario 








Dobson of the Flfth, rebelling against the "many petty restrictions 11 that exist at 
Marston School, feels that it is his duty to bring about a change-in other woro.ls to 
"Wake up Marston!" He begins by ventilating his views to the other fellows his 
form maste_r and even the He~d, and promises something in the way of a sens~tion 
on Celebratt_?n Day ":"hen the Mayor of Duncaster, Sir Franklin Potts, was to be one of 
the distinguished visitors. The great day arrives, the Mayor is given a great reception 
and all goes well until after luncheon it is discovered that a valuable gem has been 
stolen from the Mayor's chain of office. It b a :p·.i~ :- '::!" ~ -::1:c of ancient Egv;~t and 
known a~ the "Stone of Thoth. 11 Dobson is suspected of knowing sornethin ·:. tbout 
the mlssmg stone but denies all knowledge of it. Young Anthony Potts S J '· -of tile 
Mayor and formerly of Marston School, calls as a reporter on the "Independent 11 
the local Duncaster organ. In an interview with Dobson and his study chum's 
~on'?kton and Rearle, Potts produces the missing stone and asks the boys to helJ 
htrn m st~gi?g a scoop for his paper by "discovering " the gem on the roof of the 
school bu~ldmg. Matters assume a serious turn when Dobson receives a note from 
Potts saytng that he has lost the Stone of Thoth. Unbeknown to Dobson Tr<Jvor 





GIBRALTAR'S recent issue of her first pictorial postage-stamps calls to mind the 
considerable interest shown in the stamp issues 
of that colony. Though there are little niorc than 
a hundred and ten distinct varieties, the stamps 
of the Rock are some of the most popular of the 
Empire's stamp issues. 
The main reason for this is the fact that there 
have been no superfluous 
or unnecessary specimeqs 
issued, and the value of the 
items that have actually 
seen postal service is con-
sequently higher. As a 
maher of fact, Gibraltar is 
one of those rare possessions 
where stamps are more 
valuable used than unused. 
The £5 value of the 1921 
The first defillilive. series is a case in point. 
It is easily obtainable for 
about £6 unused, but it cc:rsts £7 or more ·used. 
It is a sound rule that once a country starts to 
flood the stamp market with unnecessary or 
"stunt" issues, all her stamps fall in value and, 
generally, are little sought after. 
Gibraltar, on the other hand, prevents many 
collectors from "taking it up" on account of the 
considerable cost of many of its stamps. No one 
but a wealthy man could afford to pay the £1 
demanded for the xs. specimen of the first series 
of all, when the stamps of Bermuda were 
provisionally overprinted for usc in Gibraltar. 
There are numerous items, however, which 
come into the hands of most collectors. The 
first one historically is 
probably the Yzd. speci-
men of the first definitive 
series which appeared at 
the end of 1886. This 
shows a familiar stamp por-
trait of Queen Victoria 
surrounded by the words 
"Gibraltar" and "Half-
penny." Its value both 
used and unused is some-
where around half a crown. o11e of the" spa11ish .. In July 1889 Gibraltar re- issues. 
verted to Spanish currency for its 
postage-stamps, and although 
most of the specimens of the pro-
visional surcharged series are 
somewhat scarce, most of the definitive of the same 
year are met with. The 5 centimos green, as a 
matter of fact, is one of the commonest of Victor-
ian Colonials. The first two values of the 1898 set 
are frequently found in juniors' albums. These 
have the same design as the "Spanish" series, 
but use English currency once more. 
The bi-coloured Edwardian Gibraltar stamps 
make a 
brave show 





are not easily 
obtained, ~~============~ while the 8s. specimen of th·e 1907 
issue, when One of the Rock's first pictorial stamps. 
the colours of Gibraltar's stamps were modified to 
bt·ing them into line with the requirements 
of the Universal Postal Union, .is one of the 
rarest of Gibraltar shilling specimens. The £1 
denoxninations of both the 1903 and 1904 
issues, however, much exceed this stamp in 
value, being cheap at £12 apiece. With regard 
to the hi-coloured Edwardians look out for the 
difference of watermark between the 1903 and. 
1904 series. The former have Crown CA water-
marks, the latter, :Multiple Crown CA. 
Watermark differences also distinguish the 
two important Georgian issues. The first, which 
was in use between 1912 to 1924 had the later 
Edwardian watermark; the Multiple Crown CA, 
the second series, which first appeared in 1921, 
was printed on paper watermarked Multiple 
Script CA. 
You will notice two important colour dif-
ferences in the first two values of the first 
Georgian series. Towards the end of the Great 
War, in 1917, a Yzd. specimen appeared, possess-
ing a definitely yellow-green hue, whereas, 
formerly, the stamp had been printed in blue-
green. Similarly, in 1916 a brilliant scarlet Id. 
frank was issued to replace the bluish-tinted 
carxnine-red specimen which had been current 
BEGIN HERE 
THE GRIST CLUB, a time-honoured Insti-
tution at tbe School of Ridings, bas fallen 
from its former blgb state. Though It still 
maintains a code, unfortunately its meetings 
are occasions for Indulgence lu smoking and 
beer drinking. Dnrlnll a meeting of tbe Grist, 
Peter Sanction, Its president, causes a sensa-
tion by resigning and announcing that, as the 
newly elected captain of the school, he is 
determined to put an end to the smoking and 
beer drlnkinll, since they were against the 
school regulations. U tbe Grist refused to 
comply, the Grist would have to be broken. 
Since Sanction, In common with other mem-
bers of the Grist, bas been pledl!,ed-to secrecy, 
he cannot appeal to the Head for support. 
Instead, be would have to wage bls war on the 
Grist single-banded ; 11 war rendered more 
difflcutt because it menpt enforcing regulations 
that he, himself, had so recently broken. Little 
does Sanction know what lies before him now 
that his rulersblp bas commenced. Soon after 
Sanction's break wltb tbe Grist a rail takes 
place at Strapp 's Comer, near the village, which 
causes something of a stir at tbe school. 
Stral'p 's Comer marks the spot where Jonathan 
Strapp, a notorious highwayman, was caught 
, and banged many years ago, and wblle a party 
of film actors are rebearslnl! a film of tbe inci-
dent one moonlight night, they are held up by a 
crowd of mysterious figures, disguised as high-
waymen. Tbe film, of course, fs ruined, and 
the raggers disappear into tbe night. Sanction 
suspects the Grist of being concerned in the rag. 
In a match all,alnst Marchester a redoubtab~ 
rul!l!er team, lUdings, tbanks to their skipper, 
Peter Sanction, put up a great fight. It was 
tbelr first match since the cbanae over to ruaaer 
and Marcbester 's win by only a small majority 







until then. Thus you have four distinct speci-
mens for your album, whieh, while at the moment 
they are only worth a copper or two each, are 
likely to appreciate considerably in value as the 
years pass. So look out for them. 
Keep an eye open, too, for the two distinct 
3d. specimens which have appeared during the .. 
last few years. They both have the same 
Multiple Script CA water-
mark, but the difference 
between them lies in the 
wording of their value 
tablets. In the earlier item 
"3 Pence" appears below 
King George's head, while 
the 1930 stamp bears the 
words "Three Pence'' in 
the value tablet. 
Many collectors of the 
stamps of Gibraltar dis- A remilld<r of tlze Great 
tinguish between speci- war, 
mens printed on ordinary 
and chalk-surfaced paper, bntitis a point that need 
not trouble the junior collector. During King 
Edward's reign it was found tl~at the patent 
printing inks used by the printers of most 
of our colonial stamps, Messrs. De La Rue 
and Co., were not sufficiently proof against 
"cleaning" by unscrupulous persons, and so 
they resorted to printing their stamps on a 
chemically-coated, "chalk-surfaced" paper by 
which, when any attempt is made to remove the 
obliteration on a stamp, its design is destroyed 
also. 
· In conclusion, let me advise you to obtain 
the new Gibraltar pictorials. 
They are very beautiful 
stamps, and improve the 
appearance of any album 
page. But if you hope at 
any future date to sell 
your collection profitably, 
they may prove quite 
worth-while specimens if 
the rapid appreciation in 
value of their predecessors 
A typical Georgia" can be taken as any indica-
Gibraltar specimen, tion of their value. 
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First graduating class of Douglas College Nurses rec_eiv~ng 
diplomas at New Westminster Secondary School Aud1tonum 
Friday 
Richlllond W Dillen's 
Resource Centre 
The first year is crucial to 
any organization, particul-
arly when it's a women's 
centre struggling with a lim-
ited budget and cramped 
quarters . 
.. 
In spite of these handi-
caps , the Richmond Wom-
en's Resource Centre reach-
ed its first birthday this 
summer as an established 
and accomplished organiza-
tion. 
The Resource Centre 
opened last July when a 
group of women decided that 
Richmond needed a place 
where women could go for 
help , information or just 
another woman to talk to. 
The Centre has received 
good support from the wom-
en of Richmond. Through 
their efforts , a monthly 
newsletter was composed, 
letter-writing campaigns on 
various issues were organi-
zed, a meeting room was 
located in South Arm United 
Church , and weekly pro-
grams were initiated. 
During the past year, sev-
eral workshops for women 
were sponsored by the 
Richmond Women ' s Re--
source Centre. They covered 
such subjects as Women at 
Home, Auto Mechanics , De-
cision-making, and Women 
and the Law. 
Summer activities at the 
Centre included a 'King 
Trout' entry in the Steveston 
Salmon Queen Parade , an 
evening on learning self-de-
fense and a Heritage Night 
where women from different 
"NEW WEST JEAN CENTRE" 
KELLY's MENS' & BOYSJ WEAR LTD. 
New West Jean 'Centre 
Culeottier, Howicks, Big 
Blue, Liberte, Wrangler, Tyme, 
Lee, Levi, His, Days, Bittania, 
608 · 6th Ave. New, Westminster, B.C. 521-0620 
cultures demonstrated their 
characteristic foods, clothes, 
dances and art work. 
The Women's Centre 
hopes to continue its role in 
the community this year if 
enough women are willing to 
volunteer their time. 
The Centre needs women 
who will staff the Centre 
when it is open, write and 
distribute the monthly news-
letter, do publicity for its 
programs and help set up the 
programs. 
If you are interested in 
becoming involved in the 
Richmond Women's Resour-
ce Centre , contact Maridle 
Demorest at 277-3086. 
A complete fall program 
will be announced later this 
month. 
PEOPLE TO LEARN 









What is an exceptional 
child? Is it a child with a very 
high IQ or a child who is 
gifted , talented in a certain 
area? 
A recently attended con-
ference , sponsored by the 
B.C. Association of the 
Mentally Retarded left me 
with the feeling that the 
~eneral public is naive and 
tgnorant about exceptional 
children. 
And by exceptional we do 
mean the gifted as well as 
the mentally handicapped. 
A quote from George Van-
ier, founder of L' Arche 
(group homes for the men-
tally retarded across the 
world) sums up what people 
like Damnderzalm lack in 
understanding. 
' 'I throw out this challenge 
to all those who believe in 
the value of the human being 
- there are hundreds of 
thousands of inadequately 
cared for persons who need 
your scientific knowledge, 
who have need for your 
heart, your affection and 
your love. 
They have already been 
waiting too long. How can 
such negligence be anything 
but a disgrace?''. 
Yes, special education 
services to the handicapped 
have improved in most pro-
vinces in Canada during the 
past decade but there are 
still glaring gaps and defi-
ciencies. Change occurs 
when attitudes change and 
the usual result is progress. 
The retarded child or adult 
is a person with real feelings; 
sexual and emotional needs 
that are often denied to 
him/her as some of you may 
have witnessed if you have 
ever had the experience of 
walking through the wards of 
Woodlands institution . 
Did you know that a men-
tally retarded person is de-
nied a passport because no 
other country wants to take 
the risk of having a mentally 
retarded person emigrating? 
Parents with a Down's 
Syndrome (mongolism) child 






their children to institutions 
like Woodlands. . 
Now many of these child-
ren are being accepted into 
public schools. A~q,d why not ? 
Education is a right everyone 
is entitled to . 
With the recent publicat-
ion of the Anglican Church 's 
treatise on murder (sic) of 
Down's Svndrome children, I 
would like to cite an example 
which should make people 
realize that the church has no 
business making pronoun-
cements on the killing of 
mentally retarded infants. 
It is the educators, medical 
professions, and social wor-
kers who deal with these 
children that should at least 
have their say in such pro-
found statements. 
The example: The doctor 
who delivered-a Down's syn-
drome at a university hospi-
tal told the parents the baby 
was a vegetable and they 
may as well leave the infant 
at the hospital. 
That child is now a contri-
buting worker in society with 
a B.A. to boot! 
Another question that this 
preposterous treatise of the 
Anglican Church raises is 
how do they come up with an 
I.Q. test that predicts speci-
fic scores on a new born 
infant! 
We must be critical of 
these kinds of Hitlerian 
mentality. Who decides who 
will live and who will die? 
In ancient Greece baby 
girls and sickly infants were 
thrown off the tops of moun-
tains to their death. 
Is it any less arbitrary than 
saying that all red haired 
babies should not live? 
As citizens of a democratic 
society, we have a responsi-
bility and basic committment 
to the handicapped. 
Find out more by contact-
ing the ' Council for Except-
ional Children or take a trip 
to Woodlands School and see 
for yourself what is provided, 
or rather what is not . 
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Douglas College 
· keeps on growing 
Answers 
1. Don't enroll 
Peruvian banker who doubt-
ed that elections would take 
place according to the time-
table. set by Peru's military 
rulers. 
Having survived a general 
strike last month and facing 
growing popular unreat cau-
sed by rising prices and a 
clamp on salaries, Gen. 
Francisco Morales Bermudez 
has promised general elect-
ions in Peru for 1980, to be 
preceded by a constitutional 
assembly to be elected next 
year. 
A new cam~us of D.C. will 
open this fall m Maple Ridge 
in the former Haney Central 
School. 
B~ginning the week of 
September 6th, the new 
campus will offer courses in 
Expository Writing, Studies 
in Prose Fiction, Basic Jour-
nalism, Weather ancf Cli-
mate, Introduction to Philo-
sophy, Basic Psychological 
Processes and Social Proces-
ses. 
These courses may be 
offered during the day or 
evening, are all university-
transfer carrying three cre-
dits each and do not require 
a pre-requisite . 
Douglas College will also 
open a Langley campus in 
January 1978. 
Douglas College official 
] ohn Sutherland stated, 
''The council is pleased with 
the co-operation we've re-
ceived from the Ministry of 
Education in providing spe-
cial funding to the college for 
this expansion in response to 
requests from both the 
school district and the col-
lege." 
This fall, under the direct-
ion of D. C. , secondary school 
completion courses will be 
held in the evening in Lang-
ley Secondary School. 
The courses will include 
Math, English, Social Stud-
ies , Science, Business and 
other major fields. Success-
ful completion of the pro -
gram results in a Ministry of 
Education Secondary School 
Diploma. 
By] anuary 78 the college 
hopes to offer clerical, busi-
ness, drafting and university 
-transfer programs in Lang-
ley, with bookkeeping added 
by February, and community 
education courses to com-
plement those offered by the 
school district. 
2. Drive a truck 
3. Go to Edmonton 
4. Sell your body 
5. Be a university professor 
6. Be a liberal 
7. Sell a better pet rock 
8. Be a sink 
9. Be silly 
10. Be a tree 
11. Work at a gas station 
12. Be a typesetter 
13. Be a rock star 
· 14. Run for Student Council 1980 _was .also th~ target 
Grade ei ht up rading 15. Join the Other Press! for pre~t~enual e~ecttons set 
· bg · gd' d by Boltvtan Prestdent Hugo co~~ses ;n dastlc re~llmlg anb Banzer, although the general 
wnttng !Of a u ts Wt a so e De failed to lift his 197 4 ban 
offered as well as courses for lll Q Cf a cy tl · rt· 1 t' 
upgrading to grade ten level. ou d awtng .P? t tell paJ/ej 
Both will be available full or Gll.llllllef an proscnbmg a P0 tea 
d · activtty. part time, ay or evenmg at 
Murrayville Elementary 
School. 
In September 78, the new 
campus should be fully op-
erational and offering more 
courses , such as horticul-
ture , construction , basic vo-
cational and possibly equine 
programs. 
For more information on 
either of these campuses, 
please contact : 467-6811 
Campus off at Maple Ridge 
or: 588-4411 local 222 Con-
tinuing Education at Langley 
Hopes for democracy in 
South America revived with 
the recent announcements 
by the military ~overnments 
of Peru, Boltvta, Ecuador 
and Chile of a proposed 
gradual return to civilian 
rule. But many Latin Ameri-
cans greeted the announce-
ments cau-tiously. 
''It's like artificial respira-
tion; the news always seems 
to come when the economy is 
dying,'' said a skeptical 
The best prospects for 
civilian rule appear to be in 
Ecuador where the leader of 
the militaryJ'unta, Vice-Ad-
miral Alfre o Poveda Bar-
bano, proposed that the 
Armed Forces turn the gov-
ernment over to civilian rule 
next year. 
The dimmest prospects 
are in Chile where the mili-
tary junta's time-table does 




timber and gas and othN 
valuables taken from him--
but with his day-to-day wel-
fare regulated and controlled 
by a myriad of public agen-
ctes . 
There have been some 
bright moments the past few 
years . 
creeks and hollows is dupli-
cated in the coal camps built 
50 years ago and now decay-
ing, and also within the mam 
towns and cities of the 
Appalachian area. Although 
therre is an occasional remo-
deling, most mountain Main 
Streets have been flooded 
out so often almost every 
town should be targeted for 
100 per cent urban renewal. 
CaP.Q qg 1 -75g8 
Howard 
..... 





Interested in scandal? 
Wanttomakeyourown scandal? 
Want to be part of the elite 
agents of social change? 
Come down to the Other Press office 
in the back of the New West 
It is certainly a conserva-
tive estimate to say that this 
small area has contributed 
over $1 billion worth of 
minerals to the U.S. econo-
my, more than $1 million 
worth for every man, woman 
and child resident there. 
It is an equally obvious 
fact that little of that money 
has found its way into the 
pockets of local residents. 
While they may own their 
. homes, the mineral wealth 
was purchased or taken away 
from their grandparents at 
the turn of the century for 
little or nothing . 
Typical housing here con-
sists of two and three-room 
tarpaper shacks, and second-
hand trailers located on piles 
of coal waste, without run-
ning water, without toilets, 
but with outhouses sitting 
directly over the creek. The 
hillsides were denuded of 
growth long ago by burning 
slag heaps from under--
ground coal mines. Growth 
has been swept away from 
other hills under strip mine 
debris. 
Bored teenagers collect at 
the doorways of small coun-
try stores, along the bridges 
and roadways, obviously 
with nothing to do but stare 
at passing automobiles. 
One suspects that in 
another couple of decades 
they will be sitting in chairs 
now occupied by their par-
ents on the front porches ·of 
the creek--all too many men 
emaciated from black lung 
disease, or with missing 
arms or legs, or hunched 
over with broken backs, their 
wives' faces reflecting a 
lifetime of despair. 
The Appalachian resident 
is going the way of the 
American Indian--stripped of 
natural wealth, his coal and 
About one-third of the coal 
area population has seen 
incomes double; they now 
have a level of income they 
previously could only dream 
about. The Food Stamp pro-
gram may not have eliminat-
ed hunger, but by and large 
it has abolished starvation. 
Black lung payments, im-
proved Social Security, and 
United Mine Workers pen-
sions now provide a stabil-
ized but low-level living 
standard vastly improved 
over a decade ago for many 
thousands of families. 
But even those families 
earning more money are 
finding there is virtually no 
place to spend it . 
They can't purchase a 
decent home, they can't go 
to a good movie, find a good 
doctor, they can't find a good 
restaurant, they can't go 
bow ling, schools are bad, 
there is no place to swim. 
The frustration level is gro-
wing at an accelerating pace. 
The general shabbiness of 
living conditions in the 
There is very little spark-
ling and attractive to lift 
spirits within the mountain 
area except for the natural 
beauty itself, when it can be 
fo~':ld unspoiled by strip 
mmmg. 
But the general shabbi-
ness , the impoverished busi-
ness and residential stan-
dard that has been accept-
able or at least accepted 
during its period of depres-
sion in recent decades simply 
will not be accepted in a time 
of prosperity. 
As the coal economy 
grows, the population ex-
pands and problems inten-
sify. 
You can't jam everyone 
into trailers and mountain 
shacks without generating an 
explosive situation. As frus-
tration builds during the 
next decade, the outlook 
here in the coal fields is for 
more wildcat strikes and 
continued unrest. 
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Woman's Studies achieve liberation 
For the first time in six 
years, Douglas College's 
Women's Studies program 
will be recognized as a 
separate entity. 
Yamaguchi and Ken Mc-
Glinchey. 
Also teaching credit cour-
ses this year will be Dr. 
Moodli in 'Anthropology of 
Women' and] ackie Grisco in 
'Women in Canadian Hist-
ory'. 
baby boom, now we're going 
to have a mature woman 
boom.'' 
Ullian Zimmerman- Head of Womens' StucUes 
Formerly included in Lib-
eral Arts, Women's Studies 
achieved its independence 
this summer through a mot-
ion passed by the Principal's 
committee which called for 
its recognition as a Special 
Unit Program. 
Excited by its new status, 
Women's Studies is offering 
a wide variety of credit and 
credit-free courses this fall, 
from Anthropology to Asser-
tiveness Training. 
A new concept called 
'team teaching' will be im-
plemented this fall in the 
'Images of Women in Litera-
ture' course to be taught by 
what has been called the 
'winning combination' of Dr. 
''These are not Minnie 
Mouse courses,'' assured 
Lillian Zimmerman, conven-
or of Women's Studies, 
''There's more to these 
courses than book-learning-
its women finding out wlio 
they are and what they 
want.'' 
With more women enter-
ing the work force and going 
back to school, Ms. Zim-
merman is expecting a flood 
of mature women enrolling 
as part time students. 
''Being a housewife is only 
a temporary occupation,'' 
she stated, "We've had the 
From looking at college 
statistics it seems that Ms. 
Zimmerman's expectations 
are already being fulflllecl. 
Part time mature students 
outnumber other students 2 
to 1 and are mainly women. 
However, not all Women's 
Studies courses are for wom-
en only, in fact, 10 per cent 
ot Women's Studies students 
are men. 
As Lillian says, men are 
oppressed by the roles thrust 
upon them in this society, 
too. Women's Studies has 
just as much to offer men as 
it does w.omen. 
So no matter what sex you 
are--try Women's Studies--
you might even learn some-
thing. 
p~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ K r ------------------------------------·- ---------------·-------------------------------. !{ 
~ 1 CAREER SEMINARS 1' 
n t I 
ftt :! ~ ~ SCHEDULE I . ~~ :::t~E::MI::::R7~:mpus;aree::d~:s::::o::~:o&-S::::hp~:;ences ii n (Boardroom) ~ 
~ Oct. 12 11 Careers in Ar.thropology/Archaeology ~ 
~ .Jov. 2 11 Careers in the Comp•.1ter Science field ~ 









dBne;day, ID:OO -12:00 p.m. il~ 
~ ~ept. Room Careers in Physical Education & Recreation ~ 
N Oct. 19 11 Careers in Vocational Education ftt 
~ Nov. 23 " Careers in Graphic Art£ ~ 
~ COQU I TLAH carr·ou s: Check room number w i th CoUI ,se 11 i ng Oep' t 521-1911 ~ 
~ Sept. 23 12:00 - 2:00 Clerical Careers ~ 
~ Oct. 17 3:00- 5:00 Corrmunity Service Careers ~ 
~ Nov. 18 12:00 - 2:00 Dental Assistant Careers ~ 
~ Dec. 9 12:00 - 2:00 Careers Related to Construction Management ~ 





· Room 412 Construction Management & Related Building Technologies ftt~ 
I" Oct. 11 ArchitP,cture & Architec ·i.:ural and Structural Drafting l'\ 
~ Nov. 30 " Business Mosaic at Douglas College ~ 
~ S~nwr~ ~ ftt 
ftt Student Services & ~.ounselling Division n I" Douglas College I" 
~ CLIP A~D SAVE FOR FIJTURE REFERENCE ~ 
~ . ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
e Dou...-.- as Post 
Inside: 
an exclusive photo of 
Howard Hughs prior !!?to~e~ndeath~~~~~~ 
How do you write uck,there's no Fori the typewriter? 




. come to the Other office 
The Other Press 
needs 
Reporters and writers for; 
politics , arts and review , music ?Tid records , 
·sports , events , or ..... , whatever mtrests you. 
ah yes , also photographers and and cartoonists 
interested? come to the Other office, 
back of the New West. cafeteria. (by the vending machines) 
